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Abstract
Protists are abundant, diverse and perform essential functions in soils. Pro-
tistan community structure and its change across time or space are tradi-
tionally studied at the species level but the relative importance of the
processes shaping these patterns depends on the taxon phylogenetic reso-
lution. Using 18S rDNA amplicon data of the Cercozoa, a group of dominant
soil protists, from an agricultural field in western Germany, we observed a
turnover of relatively closely related taxa (from sequence variants to genus-
level clades) across soil depth; while across soil habitats (rhizosphere, bulk
soil, drilosphere), we observed turnover of relatively distantly related taxa,
confirming Paracercomonadidae as a rhizosphere-associated clade. We
extended our approach to show that closely related Cercozoa encounter
divergent arbuscular mycorrhizal (AM) fungi across soil depth and that dis-
tantly related Cercozoa encounter closely related AM fungi across soil com-
partments. This study suggests that soil Cercozoa community assembly at
the field scale is driven by niche-based processes shaped by evolutionary
legacy of adaptation to conditions primarily related to the soil compartment,
followed by the soil layer, giving a deeper understanding on the selection
pressures that shaped their evolution.

INTRODUCTION

Protists are a functionally highly diverse paraphyletic
group of ubiquitous unicellular eukaryotes (Geisen
et al., 2018), which encompass most eukaryotic diver-
sity on Earth (Burki et al., 2020). Their role in ecosys-
tem functioning is increasingly recognized (Geisen
et al., 2018), and as such protist distribution proved to
be useful to tracking environmental changes, including
past environments, and is considered to be an addi-
tional parameter relevant for biogeochemistry and cli-
mate models (Pawlowski et al., 2018). Community
structure (occurrence and abundance of taxa within a
community) and its change across time or space
(e.g., betadiversity) are traditionally studied at species
level. However, the relative importance of the

processes shaping these patterns depends on the phy-
logenetic scale of taxon delimitation (Cavender-Bares
et al., 2006; Chalmandrier et al., 2019; Groussin
et al., 2017; Martiny et al., 2015; Mazel et al., 2017;
Pillon et al., 2019; Roy et al., 2019). For example, if dis-
persal limitation has been important at different periods
in the past, it would today manifest in extent taxa geo-
graphic distribution at different phylogenetic levels
(e.g., disjunct distribution of higher clades if dispersal
limitation was important in the deep past). In another
example, if traits on which the current environment fil-
ters are conserved at different levels across the phylog-
eny (because of natural selection on specific traits at a
given period), the correlation between environment and
geographic distribution would vary across phylogenetic
levels. Identifying those levels of phylotype resolution is
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therefore of importance because it also subsequently
influences the identification of the organisms associ-
ated with certain environments, or with certain states of
the ecosystems (i.e., bioindicators). The phylogenetic
scale dependency of betadiversity and its drivers can
apply to multiple spatial and/or environmental gradi-
ents, and to any phylogenetic level from intraspecific
diversity to deep evolutionary divergences. In sum-
mary, accounting for phylogenetic levels can reveal a
hierarchical community assembly caused by multiple
spatial and environmental drivers.

In protists, a number of traits with respect to mor-
phology, locomotion or nutrition appear phylogeneti-
cally conserved (Dumack et al., 2020). Because traits
can be conserved at different levels along the phyloge-
netic/taxonomic hierarchy, such as species, orders or
genera (Lennon et al., 2012; Martiny et al., 2015),
niche-based processes driven by different abiotic filters
may all be more apparent at different levels of phyloge-
netic/taxonomic resolution (Groussin et al., 2017;
Martiny et al., 2015; Roy et al., 2019). Protist commu-
nity assembly probably follows this hierarchical pattern
of community assembly: shift in protist functional com-
position, where functional traits are relatively phyloge-
netically conserved (Dumack et al., 2020), is observed
across environmental gradients (e.g., Mazel
et al., 2021), with entire clades restricted to particular
environmental conditions (Fern�andez et al., 2022;
Oliverio et al., 2020); while within genus, cryptic spe-
cies can have little overlap in their realized niche
(Singer et al., 2018) and even within species, different
strains can specialize on different prey (Glücksman
et al., 2010).

Phylogenetic scale is readily integrated in the study
of bacterial (Martiny et al., 2009; Amend et al., 2016;
Groussin et al., 2017; see Martiny et al., 2015 for a
complete review), fungal (Chalmandrier et al., 2019;
Roy et al., 2019), plant (Cavender-Bares et al., 2006)
and animal (Mazel et al., 2017; Saladin et al., 2019)
community ecology. The wealth of statistical methods
that incorporate phylogenetic scale into community
turnover analysis (Chalmandrier et al., 2015; Groussin
et al., 2017; Martiny et al., 2013; Washburne
et al., 2017) has rarely been applied to study protistan
biogeography and community assembly processes.
Recently, Lentendu and Dunthorn (2021) revealed a
phylogenetic signal in operational taxonomic unit (OTU)
co-occurrences and co-exclusions in terrestrial and
marine protists. Their results suggest that environmen-
tal filtering and dispersal limitation are the dominant
forces driving protist co-occurrences in both environ-
ments, whereas competitive exclusion is detected in
the marine environment. Furthermore, the study of the
community composition of soil protists along an eleva-
tion transect has proven that niche conservatism (prob-
ably in regards to thermal growth constraints) shapes
their contemporary spatial distribution (Fern�andez

et al., 2022). However, how phylogenetic relatedness
and niche conservatism drives soil protist community
assembly across multiple environmental gradients,
whereby hierarchical phylogenetic community assem-
bly is driven by functional traits that are conserved at
different phylogenetic levels, is unknown.

Soil protists interact with a diverse community of soil
microbes of various trophic levels and functional groups
(Geisen et al., 2018). Besides predator–prey interac-
tions between bacterivorous protists and bacteria, pro-
tists likely play important roles as fungi consumers
(Dumack et al., 2018; Geisen et al., 2016). In addition,
interactions between protists and arbuscular mycorrhi-
zal (AM) fungi exist, such as the uptake by the fungus
of nitrogen delivered from grazing of bacteria by protists
(Henkes et al., 2018; Rozmos et al., 2022), or a flow of
plant-assimilated carbon from AM fungi to protists
(Hünninghaus et al., 2019). If these protists-fungi asso-
ciations are somewhat specific, we expect cercozoan
community composition to be correlated with fungal
community composition. However, similarly to environ-
mental gradients, whether there is a phylogenetic sig-
nal in the associations of protists with other microbes is
unknown.

In this study, we first implemented a phylogenetic
decomposition of betadiversity to measure the correla-
tion between soil depth, soil compartment and the phy-
logenetic community structure of Cercozoa, a major
clade of soil protists (Grossmann et al., 2016), in a sin-
gle agricultural field in western Germany (Degrune
et al., 2019) and we identified bioindicator cercozoan
taxa at relevant phylogenetic resolutions. Second, we
studied covariation in interkingdom betadiversity using
AM fungal community data from the same samples
(Sosa-Hern�andez et al., 2018) to reveal the phyloge-
netic breadth of co-occurring, and potentially interact-
ing, taxa of the two microbial groups.

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES

Dataset description

The cercozoan diversity in a single agricultural field in
western Germany was characterized using Illumina
MiSeq paired-end amplicon sequencing of the 18S
rRNA V4 region (Degrune et al., 2019) using a nested-
PCR with the forward primers S616F_Cerco and
S616F_Eocer and the reverse primers S963R_Cerco
and S947R Cerco (Fiore-Donno et al., 2018). The field
is a plot experiment which has been performed at cam-
pus Klein–Altendorf near Bonn, Germany and was
planted with Cichorium intybus L. at the time of sam-
pling (Uksa et al., 2018). The soil is characterized as
Haplic Luvisol. Soil samples were collected across two
orthogonal environmental gradients. A horizontal gradi-
ent consisted of different soil compartments: the
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drilosphere (defined as maximal 1 mm coating of earth-
worm holes), rhizosphere (maximal 2 mm root-adhering
soil), and bulk soil. A vertical gradient of soil depth
(hereafter referred to as layer), consisted of two levels:
the topsoil layer (at 10–30 cm depth) and the subsoil
layer (at 60–75 cm depth) in each of the soil compart-
ments. Each combination (layer * compartment) was
replicated three times, resulting in 18 communities.

Sequence variants inference

We used DADA2 in R (Callahan et al., 2016) to obtain
denoised, chimaera-free, non-singleton cercozoan
exact sequence variants (ESVs). Primers were
removed. Forward and reverse sequences containing
any ambiguous base were removed and trimmed to
220 and 270 bp respectively, to account for base qual-
ity. Sequences with more than 1 and 2 expected error,
for the forward and reverse reads, respectively, were
removed. Sequences were dereplicated and denoised
into sequence variants using a model of nucleotide
substitution error estimated from the data. Resulting
paired-end sequences were merged. Chimaera were
removed using the de novo approach in which ESVs
that are a bimera of two other ESV subsets are consid-
ered chimaera. Cercozoan ESVs were identified
against the PR2 database (Guillou et al., 2013) using
the Naive Bayesian Classifier (Wang et al., 2007), at a
minimum bootstrap confidence threshold of 100%.

Phylogeny reconstruction

We constructed a maximum-likelihood phylogenetic
tree using reference cercozoan sequences and the
inferred ESVs. Based on a BLAST search against the
PR2, we obtained 164 full-length rRNA gene reference
sequences closely related to the previously inferred
cercozoan ESVs. These sequences were aligned using
MAFFT (Katoh et al., 2002) to create a reference back-
bone alignment of long sequences. Cercozoan ESVs
were aligned to this alignment using MAFFT to place
short fragments onto aligned longer fragments. A
maximum-likelihood phylogenetic tree was built in
RAxML (Stamatakis, 2014) using all cercozoan ESVs
and all reference sequences, by conducting a bootstrap
analysis (100 bootstraps) under a GTRGAMMA model
of nucleotide substitution.

Analysis of community-environment
correlation across phylogenetic resolution

Prior to operational taxonomic unit (OTU) clustering
and analysis of community-environment correlation
across phylogenetic resolution, the ESV contingency

table was rarefied to 32,000 reads to account for differ-
ence in sequencing depth among samples and obtain
relative abundance. We used BDTT in R (Groussin
et al., 2017) to cluster cercozoan ESVs into OTUs at
genetic distance (in mean substitutions per site, subs/
site) from the tips (0 subs/site) towards the root of the
tree (up to 1.3 subs/site). BDTT maintains OTU mono-
phyly in non-ultrametric trees. The abundance
(or occurrence) of the new OTUs are the sum of read
count (or incidences) of the ESVs that compose the
new OTU. For each genetic distance, a new OTU con-
tingency table was created and sample pairwise beta
diversity was calculated using Bray–Curtis dissimilarity

We used non-parametric multivariate analysis of
variance (Anderson 2001) using marginal test to calcu-
late the unique part of variance in community dissimilar-
ities explained by soil layer and soil compartment
(i.e., the community-environment correlation). Statisti-
cal significance was assessed based on 999 Monte-
Carlo permutations. To further test whether the
community-environment correlation was the result of a
phylogenetic signal and not solely attributable to the
number of OTUs used to run the analysis, we random-
ized the tips of the phylogeny while keeping the com-
munity composition constant and we repeated the
variance partitioning. A positive departure from the
95% null distribution of the community-environment
correlation supports a significant phylogenetic signal.
Community dissimilarities were further visualized using
NMDS ordinations at representative phylogenetic reso-
lutions. The statistical and phylogenetic analyses were
conducted using the R packages vegan (Oksanen
et al., 2016) and ape (Paradis et al., 2004).

To assess the robustness of our results and the
potential for taxonomy in evaluating community-
environment correlations across phylogenetic resolu-
tions, we repeated the analyses using taxonomic bin-
ning of ESVs across taxonomic ranks. The analysis
was conducted with all ESVs or restricting to ESVs with
species level taxonomic annotation.

Identification of bioindicators

At the OTU phylogenetic resolution showing maximal
correlation with the environmental gradients, we further
identified the OTUs that were positively associated to
each part of the gradient using the indicspecies R pack-
age (De C�aceres & Legendre, 2009).

Analysis of Cercozoa-AM fungi covariation

We also extend the phylogenetic decomposition of the
beta diversity framework to the study of Cercozoa-AM
fungi covariation. We used AM fungal community data
from the same samples as used for Cercozoa (Sosa-
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Hern�andez et al., 2018). The ESV and phylogenetic
tree inference for the AM fungal data followed a similar
analytical strategy as described above for Cercozoa
(Roy et al., 2019). We analysed the covariation of beta
diversity (Bray–Curtis dissimilarity) patterns of Cerco-
zoa and AM fungi using Mantel tests (Legendre &
Legendre, 2012). The Mantel correlation (Spearman
coefficient) was assessed at each OTU genetic dis-
tance for both AM fungi and Cercozoa.

RESULTS

We inferred 1454 cercozoan ESVs totalling 576,000
reads after random read subsampling to 32,000 reads
per sample. Clustering ESVs into broader OTUs
revealed that most taxonomic diversity was within
OTUs delineated at 0.1 subs/site with only small subse-
quent changes in OTU numbers as genetic distance
increased (Figure 1A).

Community-environment correlation
across phylogenetic resolution

At the ESV level (0 subs/site, i.e., the taxonomically
most highly resolved tree) soil layer (topsoil vs. subsoil),
and soil compartment (rhizosphere, drilosphere, bulk
soil) explained 20% and 16% of community composition
(Figure 1B). However, the correlation of community com-
position with soil layer and soil compartment strongly
varied with OTU phylogenetic resolution. This result was
consistent using taxonomic ranks instead of phyloge-
netic distance, restricting or not to ESVs with species
annotation (Figure S1). The community correlation with
the soil layer remained constant up to a resolution of 0.5
subs/site (or genus level using taxonomic binning;
Figure S1), but fell within the null envelope generated by
phylogenetic randomization, indicating that this result
could not be attributed to a phylogenetic signal
(Figure 1B). These results indicate that beta diversity
patterns were robust to change in phylogenetic resolu-
tion up to 0.5 subs/site, but probably based on highly
influential ESVs driving the pattern. After 0.5 subs/site
(or the genus level), the community correlation with soil
layer dropped. In contrast, the community correlation
with the soil compartment increased constantly up to 1.1
subs/site (family to order level using taxonomic binning;
Figure S1). The community-environment correlation at
1.1 subs/site genetic distance marked a significant
threshold that could be attributed to a phylogenetic sig-
nal (Figure 1B). Our results are well exemplified in non-
metric multidimensional scaling (NMDS) ordinations: it
show the clustering of communities by soil depth to clus-
tering by soil compartment as phylogenetic resolution

decreases, especially a convergence of topsoil and sub-
soil communities in the rhizosphere (Figure 1C).

Bioindicator clades across the
phylogenetic resolution

We found two abundant clades at 1.1 subs/site as
being indicators of either the drilosphere or the rhizo-
sphere soil compartments (Figure 2). The rhizosphere-
associated clade comprised 150 ESVs mostly distrib-
uted within the genus Paracercomonas (Figure 2B).
This rhizosphere-associated clade had a relative abun-
dance of �12% in the drilosphere and in bulk soil but
reached �20% in the rhizosphere. In contrast, the
clade associated with the drilosphere comprised more
than 1000 ESVs, belonging to multiple orders. It
reached a relative abundance of �75% in the drilo-
sphere but dropped to �62% in the rhizosphere. We
also observed a very low-abundance clade, composed
of three ESVs closely related to the rhizosphere-
associated clade and annotated to Paracercomonas
sp. (Figure 2A, B), absent in the rhizosphere, and
reaching �0.05% in the bulk soil, peaking sometimes
at 0.25% (e.g., in the subsoil) (Figure 2C).

Co-variation between AM fungi and
Cercozoa beta diversity across
phylogenetic resolution

We further characterized the phylogenetic resolution of
covariation in community turnover between Cercozoa
and AM fungi. We identified the strongest correlation at
the ESV level for Cercozoa, and at a resolution of 0.02
subs/site for AM fungi (Figure 3). In general, we identi-
fied a disparity of phylogenetic scale in their covaria-
tion: the composition of relatively closely related
cercozoan taxa tended to covary with the composition
of relatively distantly related AM fungi.

DISCUSSION

Community structure and its change across time or
space are traditionally studied at species level. However,
the relative importance of the processes shaping these
patterns depends on the phylogenetic level of taxon
delimitation, because dispersal limitation or natural
selection on specific traits could have been important or
happening at different periods in the past (and thus man-
ifest in extent taxa geographic distribution at different
phylogenetic levels, and/or in traits being conserved at
different levels across the phylogeny). Identifying those
phylotype resolutions is therefore of importance to
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unravelling which and how abiotic environmental factors
influence the distribution and community composition of
protists, what is the most meaningful taxonomic levels to

study the diversity and functioning of soil protists, what is
the link between phylogeny and ecological function, and
what are the organisms associated with certain

F I GURE 1 Community-environment correlation across phylogenetic depth and environmental gradients. (A) Number of operational
taxonomic unit (OTUs) as a function of OTU genetic distance. (B) Community-environment correlation (variance explained, R2) with soil layer
(blue) and soil compartment (orange) as a function of OTU genetic distance. The grey shaded area represents the 5%–95% percentiles of the
community-environment correlation when randomizing phylogenetic relationships. (C) Non-metric multidimensional scaling (NMDS) ordinations
of Cercozoa communities based on Bray–Curtis dissimilarity at four OTU genetic distances. Subs/site: Genetic distance in mean substitution per
site. Sub: Subsoil; top: Topsoil; bulk: Bulk soil; dril: Drilosphere; rhiz: Rhizosphere
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environments, or with certain states of the ecosystems
(i.e., bioindicators) (Caron & Hu, 2018; Geisen
et al., 2017).

Phylogenetic structure across soil depth
and habitat reveals a hierarchical
community assembly of Cercozoa at the
field scale

We observed a turnover of relatively closely related
taxa (from sequence variants to genus-level clades)
across soil depths but a turnover of relatively distantly
related taxa (above the genus level up to order level)
across soil habitats. This presents similarity with

Humboldt’s observations on worldwide floras
(Humboldt and Bonpland 1814) as recently confirmed
for ultramafic island’s flora (Pillon et al., 2019) but also
for AM fungi in agricultural fields (Roy et al., 2019; Roy
et al., 2021), mammal gut bacteria (Groussin
et al., 2017; Martiny et al., 2015) and birds and mam-
mals at global scales (Mazel et al., 2017). This sug-
gests that soil Cercozoa community assembly at the
field scale is driven by niche-based processes shaped
by evolutionary legacy of adaptation to conditions pri-
marily related to soil compartment, followed by soil
layer.

Abiotic conditions in different soil compartments and
at different soil depths, respectively, could have driven
the early and more recent evolution of Cercozoa. In

F I GURE 2 Bioindicator clades of Cercozoa in relation to soil compartment. (A) Maximum-likelihood phylogenetic tree of cercozoan ESVs
depicting relationships between clades associated to different soil compartments. Three clades at 1.1 substitution per site and with a significant
association to either rhizosphere, drilosphere or bulk soil are colour shaded. Scale bar: 0.1 mean substitution per site. (B) Pie charts represent
the class and species-level composition (ESV richness) for the clades associated with the rhizosphere, drilosphere or bulk soil, respectively.
(C) Relative abundance of the three clades at 1.1 substitution per site with a significant association to either rhizosphere, drilosphere or bulk soil.
Sub: Subsoil; top: Topsoil; bulk: Bulk soil; dril: Drilosphere; rhiz: Rhizosphere
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contrast, the soil compartment was shown to have little
influence on AM fungi (Roy et al., 2019; Sosa-
Hern�andez et al., 2018). The abiotic (e.g., soil water
content or compaction, carbon and nitrogen concentra-
tion) and biotic (e.g., other microorganism abundance)
factors of different soil compartments might have been
of strong selective pressures in the evolution of Cerco-
zoa, whereas they could have been of less importance
for AM fungi probably due to the mycelium nature of
AM fungi propagating from the rhizosphere to surround-
ing bulk soil, or efficient spore dispersal. Conversely to
Cercozoa, we observed AM fungi of deeply divergent
clades across soil depths (Roy et al., 2019). Differ-
ences in abiotic conditions across soil depths could
impose strong constraints on AM fungi (Sosa-
Hern�andez et al., 2018).

Potential for the ESV approach in
Cercozoa metabarcoding studies

Similarly to other microbes such as AM fungi (Hart &
Reader, 2002; Lekberg et al., 2014; Powell &
Sikes, 2014; Roy et al., 2019) and bacteria (Philippot
et al., 2010; Martiny et al., 2015), our results support
the notion of ecological coherence in deep phylogenetic
branches in Cercozoa. There was no additional benefit
of increased phylogenetic resolution below the genus
level to study the change in cercozoan community
structure along the environmental gradients studied
here (soil depth and compartment). Sequence variant
resolution revealed similar patterns as observed at
higher phylogenetic level (this study) or OTUs binned
with other methods (Degrune et al., 2019). This is

F I GURE 3 Covariation between cercozoan and AM fungal beta diversity. The covariation between was assessed using Mantel Pearson’s R
correlation across operational taxonomic unit (OTU) genetic thresholds for both Cercozoa and AM fungi
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consistent with previous studies showing no or weak
influence of taxonomic resolution to infer protist
palaeoecological dynamics (Mitchell et al., 2014), or
other studies on soil fungi showing relatively robust
betadiversity patterns to OTU delimitation methods and
genetic thresholds (Botnen et al., 2018; Glassman
et al., 2018; Roy et al., 2019). However, this is not
always the case, as the ESV level can be too variable
(Roy et al., 2021) or reveal additional drivers (Roy
et al., 2019). Rather, our results indicate that broaden-
ing phylogenetic resolution may strengthen niche-
related signals (Lu et al., 2016; Roy et al., 2019, 2021),
at least up to a certain phylogenetic level. This can be
explained by removing uncertainty in quantifying spatio-
temporal distributions of finely resolved taxa. Such
uncertainty arises from either stochastic processes, or
deterministic processes imposed by another (unmea-
sured) axis of environmental variation. Indeed, closely
related species can have little overlap in their realized
niche, due to resource partitioning and a strong influ-
ence of environmental filtering when considering addi-
tional environmental gradients and/or spatial scales, as
evidenced among cryptic species of testate (shelled)
amoeba within the genus Nebela in relation to soil N
content and water table depth (Singer et al., 2018).
ESV resolution can therefore reveal niche partitioning
or dispersal limitation as spatial extent increases and
spatial grain decreases, such as centimetre-scale gra-
dient within soil or sampling contrasting habitats and/or
biogeographic provinces. From methodological consid-
erations, because ESVs have advantages of increasing
comparability among studies (Callahan et al., 2017)
and the potential to resolve intraspecific diversity
(Callahan et al., 2016), we advocate these sequences
to be deposited even if further clustering is performed
for community analyses. However, whether ESV
approaches have the potential to resolve cryptic protis-
tan species needs further research, and partial 18S as
used in most protistan metabarcoding studies might still
not have sufficient resolution to discriminate between
cryptic species.

Specialization of Paracercomonadidae to
the rhizosphere

Indicator analysis showed that the differences in com-
munity composition between soil compartments were
mostly due to a single clade, Paracercomonadidae.
Paracercomonadidae were more abundant in the rhizo-
sphere than in any other soil compartment, irrespective
of soil depth. The Paracercomonadidae were com-
posed of three different genera, Paracercomonas,
Nucleocercomonas and Metabolomonas, of which
Paracercomonas was by far the most diverse. Mem-
bers of Paracercomonas in fact have been often
reported to be abundant in the rhizosphere of various

plants (Flues et al., 2018; Sapp et al., 2018; Simonin
et al., 2020) suggesting this is a highly specialized
group in the plant rhizosphere. Paracercomonadidae
are naked amoeboflagellate, gliding, bacterivores but
the traits underlying this specialization and the specific
functions performed by these organisms in the rhizo-
sphere remain enigmatic. Selection may act on meta-
bolic traits, fine-scale food preferences, susceptibility to
parasites, the presence of predators in certain soil com-
partments or the production of different toxins (Caron &
Hu, 2018; Öztoprak et al., 2020; Singer et al., 2018).

The phylogenetic resolution of
interkingdom co-variation

Covariation in space between Cercozoa and AM fungi
indicates that clades from each group tend to co-occur
non-randomly. Interactions between AM fungi and pro-
tists are relatively diffuse (Henkes et al., 2018;
Hünninghaus et al., 2019; Rozmos et al., 2022). It
seems unlikely that such interactions may become spe-
cialized between co-occurring Cercozoa and AM fungi.
Rather, non-random co-occurrences are likely the
results of shared habitat between clades of the two
groups. However, the analysis of Cercozoa-AM fungi
covariation across phylogenetic resolution can gener-
ate hypotheses regarding interactions between soil pro-
tists and other soil organisms (Chalmandrier
et al., 2019; Geisen et al., 2017), as the organisms that
co-occur will be in contact, and hypothetically interact,
either positively or negatively. In particular, the covaria-
tion of cercozoan species with larger AM fungal clades
suggests that closely related Cercozoa will encounter
strongly divergent AM fungi across soil depth.
Inversely, across soil compartments, distantly related
Cercozoa will encounter closely related AM fungi. From
the fungal perspective, individuals (ramets) of the same
fungal population are potentially in contact
(or interacting) with distantly related, putatively function-
ally divergent, Cercozoa in the different soil compart-
ments, or even the same AM fungus (within a defined
soil layer) in the different compartments where its
mycelium forages. In our case study, members of the
AM fungal family Glomeraceae were shown to prefer-
entially associate with and dominate in the rhizosphere
at this field site (Sosa-Hern�andez et al., 2018), a clade
that preferentially colonizes roots and does not extend
far in soil (Hart & Reader, 2002; Powell et al., 2009),
probably not reaching other compartments than the rhi-
zosphere. Thus, the rhizosphere is a particular habitat
where members of an entire clade, the Paracercomo-
nadidae, co-occur, and potentially interact, with mem-
bers of an entire family of AM fungi, the Glomeraceae.
However, we note that phylogenetic distances are not
directly comparable between the two taxa
(i.e., Glomeromycota AM fungi or Cercozoa) and the
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phylogenetic level disparity may actually reflect compa-
rable evolutionary levels.

Phylogenetic relatedness and taxonomic
binning are of equivalent utility for
unravelling the community assembly
processes of Cercozoa

We observed equivalent potential of phylogenetic relat-
edness and taxonomic binning to study community-
environment correlation across the evolutionary history
of Cercozoa. Our study complements recent results for
protists (Lentendu & Dunthorn, 2021), and former
results for fungi (Roy et al., 2019), showing equivalence
between phylogenetically-based distances and pair-
wise sequence-based distances. This is not surprising.
Since the early 2000s, cercozoan systematics have
been deeply revised based on molecular phylogenies,
so that paraphyly due to conflict between earlier mor-
phological taxonomy and more recent advent of phylo-
genetic reconstruction of evolutionary relationships
should not be common. Genera are defined on a
molecular basis, and possible synapomorphies have
been searched a posteriori. On the one hand,
sequence binning using phylogenetic relatedness could
still be more suitable than taxonomic binning for poorly
known organisms such as protists, where missing taxo-
nomic information below the phylum level is common,
and new species are expected to be discovered (Bass
et al., 2009; Howe et al., 2011). On the other hand,
environmental DNA diversity surveys are usually based
on short DNA markers, which are not fully suitable for
robust phylogenetic inference.

Conclusions

We observed a spatial turnover of relatively closely
related protists (from partial 18S sequence variants to
genus-level clades) across the soil depth profile but a
spatial turnover of relatively distantly related taxa
(above the genus level up to order level) across soil
habitats (bulk soil, rhizosphere, drilosphere). For exam-
ple, we confirmed that an entire large clade, Paracerco-
monadidae is rhizosphere-associated. This suggests
that soil Cercozoa community assembly at the field-
scale is driven by niche-based processes shaped by
evolutionary legacy of adaptations to conditions in rela-
tion primarily to soil compartment and followed by soil
layer. We showed no additional benefit of increased
phylogenetic resolution below the genus level (and
therefore of the ESV level compared to OTUs at 97%
sequence similarity) to study cercozoan betadiversity
along the environmental gradients studied but this
could change when considering other environmental
gradients or spatial scales. Furthermore, closely-related

Cercozoa segregated across soil depth may encounter
strongly divergent AM fungi, whereas across soil com-
partments, members of the same fungal population, or
the same fungus, may encounter strongly divergent
Cercozoa. However, the rhizosphere in this field was a
particular habitat where members of an entire cer-
cozoan lineage encountered members of an entire AM
fungal lineage.
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